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Bible teaches, us. that Heaven

HOLrN.ESS, OR HELL-.
-

WHICH?

,

was

unto

the saints, ""!.ude 3,

of 'the two, then it would be
for t re servant to
abide with his master,
As we spoke of the isoul going
to hell an intruder, it's also against'
the wishes of all the host of heaven,'
against t h e wishes of Christians;
and. many moral, and evert rank
one

prepared for God's people from only Natural

the foundation of the world. The
Bible also, teaches us that Hell was
"FoUo,w peace with aU men, and
for the Devil and his
prepared
ho[inefi!�, without wbi�h no man
As to where these' two
U
10 12 : 1"':I::� angels,
ne Lo...J"
rn.
H e.
s h au see tli...
d'IS
entiea IIty 1ocate,
p'1 aces are 1identi
another question we need not pon,:�.;.'
The ah�ve teNt
to be suf- der. Sufficient for us is the Bible sinners, themselves; and lasM;y,
ficient within it's $elf. to convince assertion in Proverbs 15:24; "The against the wishes of the unfortnnate- souls of
of the :fact ·tha.t God requires holi�hat place, according'
to 111e testimony of therich man in
iliWS'1 if} our lives, Hi ever we should
DO]\C'f �UI'f
hell, St. Luke 16:19-31.
g�tfn heav.e11.
Some one will 'say that a 'j�
the
of
The heading
rhessage may
f5€1cm a bit bold, 3,Ild migbt he taken Wben things go wrong as' they God would not'create a man
!lIlt'll
then send his soul to torment to
sometimes will,
as a ch'aUenge tnr0WIT lout to the
;
one w'bo is against the Bible d0C- When the
Certainly not.
road 'you're trodding burn for ever.
God is not responsible for ike un
a
bold
trine 'of Holin�ss, or as
seems all up hill,
thn�at� so-to-spewk, to be used in' When the funds are low and the fortunat� soul going' there, but it',
their fiWI'l doings by their wilful
{lefen:�e of the f�ith, but not so,
debts 'are high
disobedienee t� God, and refusing,
it's
a
pl�jn,. positive
'belo�ed�
0nly
Apd you want t� smile, but you or failing to keep His command.
,fact, S'ubfjtantiated by Go�'s word,
have to sigh;
,ments'.
.as the text implies.
:vot,} down '9>
By man's fall, he came intCD tbeRegal'dle'sH of our personal views When care is pressing
?o
":'
Glutches of Satan, God so loved
bit,
of �he Scriptures, and no matter
man even after his
how th�.Y were obtained, God has Rest, if you must-but don't
f�ll, that He
in�tituted a plan of redemption for'
a plan aU His own, and He knows
quit,
best OUf' needs, our spiritual con- Success is failure turned inside fail en man, and sent the BTightest,
Jewel of beaven, to this low g�ourld
<H ti oa tiil]d out' fillla� destiny.
Outof sin and sorrow, to perfect toe
of
fan
the
Adam,
Ma-ll, tl'u'ough
The silver tint of the clouds of
tOE man's redemption. and i
plan.
thOl:l£rh created in the image of
d'oubt.
out on the bleak mountains
ordainlife
the
going
God
from
C7'0d, feU
And you never can tell how dose ·of sin,
through His Spirit, anel'
ed that he sh(ju�d Hve. "Therefore
you are,
the
eiorts
of His servants, to seek
in
th@
was
created
image
as man
It may be near when it seems and find the one who has gone
in
holibeen
mtt..�t
baVie
he
God,
Ql
afar;
astray, and then pleads witli them
ne�.q, Hke unto'" God. God was,
Go f now }S, and God ever shall be, So stick to the fight when you're to return unto the Shepherd and
Bishop of their soul; and His onlv
hardest hitH'ol;v. A�, in mllln's faU, he left
t sbi e if holiness that God from It's when things seem worst that requirement He makes of them {,
to repent and turn from their sin
that
e begin 'ng had ordained
you must not quit.
ask forgiveness, and afterward�
should waHt thereic, so God,
-Anonymous.
about �o
present their bodies a living saeri�J!C,y .and wisdom, set
ice unto Him, (Romans 12:1-2)
hIS
tQWfH'U
his
duty
teach ma:tl
of no(, living before way of life is above to the wise, and in doing so, receivethe Bless.
that he may depart from hell he- ing in their life that He has willed
Him.
"to them, that of Sa.nctification, l�ti.
Now Ws an evident fact that IJiwatb..".,
We find from BIble teaching Thessalonians 4:3, and then Iive
God'� Bib�e teaches a place called'
Heaven, and � [}lace catled Hell. thart the unfortunate souls �l:}o go the life; hence the text, "Follow
an
to
mtra�- peace with all men, and holine �
hell, beoea1th" go there
It's not for us to ponder ,w�1Y &uch
was prepared for the Devill without whieh no man shall �E
er,
our
for
OPl:fl1011S
�S.lt
?D
places exist,
the Lord."
m and blS angels.
either, will Dever cha;nge t�em
the
two
there
So therefore, my friends, it'"
So
only
beilng
His
WIsdom,
the least. G@d, ill
and we are servants of
The
(Continued on page 2. )
masters,
aU
things.
bas wisely planned
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(Continued
.

from front

page.)

HOLINESS, OR f:IELLo

.

not a challenge or boast, as you
might want to term it, but it's just
a plain
statement, or commandment, coming direct from God.
Now)your argument against the
doctrine possibly is this: "What

-

_

became of all those who died before
Holiness was preached to them �
My parents were good Christian
people, and they died without having heard of- Holiness. Now what
-about them i"
If your parents.walked in ALL
the light they had until the end,
truly before they passed away they
certainly reached the place of pertect resignment to God and his
will. Their consecration became
complete, and though possibly
knowing nothing of the experience
from a doctrinal standpoint, yet
their heart was perfected-or pure
=-before God, and they passed out
from this life as the little childunder the atonement of the precious
Blood that was shed for them on the
'cross for our sanctification-Heb.
13:12-and went sweeping through
to the Paradise of God; at rest in
J esns. Praise His great name!
So friends it was the Doctrine
.»
in Paul's time to live holy; it was
God's command to Israel; and it's
still His plan today, and WILL
BE SUCH UNTIL THE END!
If people had to live holy in the
days of the Apostle Paul, do you
believe that God has since changed
the plan; or even lowered the standard of Christian living for us of
today] Nay, verily, for we hear
Him say: "For I am the LORD, I
"�Ma1.3:6, and in
change not;
'Hebrews 13:8, we read: ��Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and today, and forever)' Amen. Some
preachers, and many of the laity,
�a,y have changed considerably in
their attitude towards God and the
plan of salvation, and possibly try-.
.ing to justify such change as being on -account of the changed
condition of the world, but belovd, sin is still sin, as it was in those
days, and the remedy is just the
same for it today, as in the days
We still hear the P,fophw•
gone by.

'""

...

You Can't Grow INTO

as

before the great dark

age.

!

So then as the church once en
and see, and ask
for the old paths, where is the joyed the blessings of holiness, you
good way, and walk therein, and can rest assured that it will reach
ye shall find rest lor your souls. such again in it's perfection, be
But they said, We will not walk fore the second coming of Jesus,
therein." The sad part of this is whose next appearance will be to
the reply; "We will NOT walk catch away His waiting Bride, the
therein." How true it is of today church, who �s now making pre
"WE. will not walk therein," paration
adorning herself---for
the coming of the Bridegroom.
the decision of Thousands!
Now let us briefly see the conFriend's, God has commanded
Holiness in our lives; has made the dition the church must be in be
plan; and promised to keep us if fore it is ready to be presentcd->
we will only trust and obey.
see if holiness is not one of the
Don't think it strange because requirements, and if so, brother--it's coritrary to your long-taught sister, and you haven't the blessing
belief; and above all, don't take a in your life, then how do YOU ex
fighting stand against Holiness, pect to be ready, should His com
"Iest haply ye be found even to ing find YOU without the experi
fight against God." (Acts 5:39.) ence in YOUR life'?
It's there alright, and futhermore,
��Husband, love your wives,
if you will pay attention to your even as Christ also loved the
feelings, you will doubtless ex- church, and gave himself for it;
"That he might sanctify and
perience something deep down in
it with the washing of
your heart that will make you to cleanse
know it's right, for God has spoken water by the word,
HThat he might present it to
through the Apostle Paul in Titus
2:11-12; "For the grace of God that himself a glorious church, not hav
bringeth salvation hath- appeared ing spot, or wrinkle, -or any such
to all men, teaching us that deny- thing; but that it 'should be holy
ing ungodliness and worldly lusts, and without blemish. "---Ephesians
we should live soberly,
righteous- 5:25-2'7.
ly, and godly.. in this present I So we plainly see the church" i,
world;" Your father and mother I to be holy, without spot, wrinkle
-blemish.
may' not have felt it until on their
Reader, are you in
death bed, but there's no doubt that church � You will say we all
but what mans lived it in their belong to the 'church invisible.'
The above is referring to that
daily lives.
We understand that after the church, and if you're in the 'church
days of the Apostles, the church invisible,' it's going to mean holiwent into apostasy, so-to-speak, ness in YOUR life, if YOU are
and we passed through the dark caught away in that wonderful
ages, and then first began to come rapture, when Jesus comes to claim
to the' abundant light again through His own!
Then in conclusion, beloved, let
the teachings of Martin Luther,
who taught justification by faith; 'us say it's no wonder we find
and then next came John and such a plain text in Hebrews 12:
Charles Wesley, who began -to 14, as �·Fo.Ilow peace with all men,
teach the old-time doctrine of Hol- and holiness, without which no
iness-sanctification, or the 'second man shall see the Lord:"
blessing,' as it was then sometime
Possibly your preacher doesn't
dare preach the PLAIN TRUTH
called-as before the apostasy.
So beloved, the darkness is past, unto you, for fear of losing hi ,
and the true light is now shining job!
HBut as we were allowed of God
Now, Acts 3:19, teaches us that
Jesus is yet in heaven; awaiting tobe put in trust with the gospel,
the time of the restitution' of' all even so we speak; not as pleasing
things, which will surely mean the men, but God, which trieth OtH'
church of God again being adorn- hearts.v-s-Ist, Thessalonians 2:4.
�� with it's former graces and! Amen.
ye in the ways,
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�

in Jeremiah 6: power,

old, declaring
16; "Thus saith the LORD, Stand
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Grace, Beloved, But You CAN GROW IN GRACE.---Read 2nd. Peter 3:J8.
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�'ALL tHESE ARB
THE BEGIN.J.{IJ.{G
OR SORROWSH

now are we

Of

a

truth,

we

believe

we

are

living in this time of sorrows, and
soon to enter the most severe trib-

world to this time,

no,

nor

ever

24:21);

but

wish to call Y01lr attention to
,
the subject of this article- All
we

•.

these are th� beginning of
TOWS." The 7th. verse says
and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in
"

sor-,
'

....

.

a

WE WONDER

sorrows.

nation,

3.

(?)

-

"

reproach to any people.
We wond-er how a few
(Proverbs 14:34.) Although we like these:-"-.
might contend that the world is
getting better, we would only be
Favor is deceitful, ana beauty
fufilling the Bible concerning the
'is vain: but a woman that
coming of the end of the world,
feareth the LORI), she shall be
"For when they shall say, Peace
,-Provo 31:30
praised.,
and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon
And when thou art .si1oiled,
a woman with child; and they shall
what wilt thou do� Though
All
not escape." (1st. Thess. 5:3.)
clothest thyself with
though
scripture concerning this time of
crimson,
though- thou deckest
sorrows will appl.y to this present
with .ornaments of gold,
thee
day, and point us to the on-com
though thou. rentest thy face
ing tribulations-not only that,
with painting, in vain shalt
but to the soon coming of Jesus.
thou make thyself .fair] thy
"Therefore let us hot sleep, as do
will despise thee, they
lovers
others; but let us .watch a�d be
will
seek
thy life
sober." (1st. ·Thess. 5:6.), "For
.

ulasions th� world has ever known.
Again, Jesus says, "For then
€lhaU be great tribulation', such as
was not since the beginning of the
sh3tll be. "(St. Matthew

exalteth

but sin is a

--ST. MATTHEW 24:8.

,

in the time of

"Righteousness

page

Dear

.

.reader, can
---J er, 4:30.
we look
upon our own land, in God hath not
appointed us to
this time of sorrows, without be- wrath, but to obtain salvation by
For the LORD taketh pleasure
iog touched, or moved within our our LordJesus Christ," (1st. Thess.
trouble
that
at
is
the
'in his people: he will beautify
very souls,
5:9.)
we
on
or
are
asleep,
today,
the meek 'with salvation.
going
Our hearts go out for the, souls

divers pla,ces��

.

.

-

.

5:6)
men who are not prepared to
find famines m many meet God for those who are rep-arts .of the world. In a. little fusing the only escape that mortal
town where I was conducting a man has got. Altho you may be
meetiNg, la�ly, it was told me 'professors,' may 1, ask, Do you
certain families there, had not an- know God] (Lst: John 2:3·.)·
friend, Paul says, "God has not I
oth, er meal in the house.
'I'housan d s of men .in America
us to wrath."
James
others!

as

Today

(bt"Tbes�alon,

we

i.ans

.of,

I

-

I

My

-

.

appointed

employment, and the high- says, "For the wrath of man workthronged witl1 travelers- eth not the righteousness of God;"
'many seeking work, and willing (1:20.) but we are to obtain salvato wor k -an d b eSlO€-S th ese. men, tion
through our Lord Jesus
out of
ways

=-Psalms 149:4
.

gone

eternity by poison liquor,
suicide, murders of all description,
and

(

hatred

arising

in

homes

P. A. Henegar,

.Ramona, Okla.,
R. 1.

,

.

.

..

But if

have.

long
her: for
glory
given her for a

woman

a

hair, 'it is

to

a

her hair is

covering.
---1st. Cor. 11:14-15.
.

.

.

.

.

,

us

into

.

him i-

.

think ,of the maD)! mothers Christ.
at home, and the children.
Beloved, pray for me. I mean
The newspapers, of even the
to spend my life freely in this
smallest to WDS, many times con
Great Cause fOT the salvation of
tain the deaths of many who have
Judgment bound men and women.

.

Doth not even nature itself
teach you, that, if a man have
long hair, it is a shame unto

.]

l�t

.

would look hanging

.

"

on

the walls

o:f Beauty Parlors, Barber Shops,
Etc., and establishments in general,

0) resort £01' the
sole purpose of Adding to their
Personal Appearance, other than
the Biblically legitimate use of the
where Christians

Barber Shop, which to OlIF un
Old grudges
through jealousy.
---------10--------derstanding, would be for men. and
are usuaUY· settled in these days by:
be
also
for
Therefore
ready:
ye
boys only, so far as the Bobb d
murder. C8In we say the world is
an hour as ye thi ,k
such
not Hair fa<J. is concerned, which, ac
in
getting betted No, indeed, my
the Son of man cometh.
cording to God's Word, L un
friend, but we are living on the
-St. Matthew 24:44. scripturaH (Read 1st. Cer. 11:1-1, ,)
verge of St. Mflltthew 24:21, and

"Behold, I

eome

qnickly: blessed

is he.thas

keepeth .the S3y;ings of the prophecy

of this book." -R

v.

22:7

Page
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THE APOSTOLIC

ROBBING GOb

t

t�wm a man rob God � Yet ye
have robbed me.
But ye say,
Wherein have we robbed thee � In
tithes and offerings."
=-Malachi 3:8.
Tl ere are people today in this
movement who contend th�y are
standing for a clean life, and the
doctrines of old-time salvation,
who are fulfilling the above text,
and Jetting the burden" of support
0'£ God's cause fall upon some one
(,,-L �.
Thev are very part.icular of
th(_l preacher whom they go to
hear; they believe in holding t.he

ox

that treadeth

out

word sass yon

A "LITTLE" MODESTY
23:23, we hear the Savior telling
that tithes OUGHT to be paid.: Is
that plain enough �
HA little modesty now and then.
God is surely prospering you to
some extent:
It may be you are is relished by the worst of men. ,not getting very much from your
fields, but you're surely harvesting
We read t e above a few days ago.
something; you're surely earning a
few dollars once in a while, any either: in a newspaper or a periodi
way; surely the hens are laying a cal, and we do not doubt but what
few -eggs, occasionally;' doubtless
there are some pretty tough sinner,'
you're selling a little milk or cream;
there's been some increase who at times appreciate a littler'

surely

If
flock or herd.
faithful in the least, you
you
will be rewarded for it. HOh, I'm
in debt, and I must first pay that
which lowe," yon'll probab'Iy say.'
Yes, you're possibly away in debt
to God.
Your debt to Him is just
and honest, as well as your other
debts. No, but you're robbing
God,. and thereby lined-up with
that great mass of people that's
doing the same thing; and thereby
helping to cause God to send the

sure

have

are

the

robbing drougths, crop destroyers, etc.
going to (See Malachi 3:8-12.)
You'll probably go to church
'llgar-coa,t the thing, and tr,Y to
smooth it over for you; if you are and make quite' a display 'somen?� .p.�'yjng �ithes and. gi ving J'OlU ti.mes; and when the. preacher beofferings, hod's word brands you [gins to hew to the line, and you
as a ]�O BBER.
Robbers, and find you're missing it, then you
lim, and we're

modesty

.

among your

eorrt.

God'

MESSEJ\[OER.

.

preacher to- a straight line; they
are.po �ihly talking a good deal
('thou how So-and-So ousrht to be
made to line up, etc., ana expect
ing' ministers to go forth in' the
go�peJ work, and they, themselves,
'a1"€', according to the Bible, muz-

�h�lg thf'

FAIT!!

are

not

I

much

I

awhile,

since the.\·

long been fed-up on So
ungodly immode ty, se0H

every,w h ere.

mos t

only

in

once

so

an

offering) _was wor-th;,)

of

from th«
SaVIOr, than
gifts of the rich.
'Now beloved, if you "don't believ0 in I aying tithes," and YOH

r;lO�e

commendathm
the

scarcely ever sacrifice, or give of
goods, an offering; neither

your

do you believe in a salaried minis
try, just how do you expect the
Gospel to be supported , if every
Christian acted and believed as YO;l
since the Bible tells
us,:
Who goeth a warefare
any
time at his own charges � Who
plani
eth a vineyard, and eateth not of
the fruit. thereof'! or who feedeth
a
flock, and eateth not of the milk
of the flock �
"Say I these things as a man �
or saith not the law the
same also]
HFor it is written in the law of
Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the
mouth of the ox that treadeth out
the corn.
Doth God take care for
oxen �
HOr saith he. it altogether for
our
sakes]
For .our sakes no
doubt, this is written: that
ploweth should plow in hope' and'
he that thresheth in
hope
be partaker of his hope.
.

.

doz,
.

T'RUE Holiness, are far apart.
don't feel so good.
(
Borne have one excuse, and some I
So you're in debt, and must look
another.
Is God going to excuse I after that first, eh �
Reckon 'you
.ron because vou're a little hard-up, ever went to church and, heard
possibly, and so deal with your some man or woman of God debrother, W'110 is just as poor as daring God's word from the pul�roUI'qelf.. that he can't but feel pit, and it rejoiced your soul, and
.condemnation on, his soul, if 'he possibly that preacher was among
fail� to render unto God that you then on borrowed money; or
which is
maybe his or he� family or depend(�()(l's
Render therefore ants at home, living on a store
.Iesus said:
unto Caesar the things which be account �
Cae ar's� and unto God the things
Maybe the preacher has. to quit
which be God's. "-St. Luke 20:25. the pulpit for a season, and soule
The Bible teaches us in Leviticus perishing, andseek a job to pay
27;;30-:)2, that the tithe, or tenth, expenses in order to get the Gos'Of the vield of the fields and flocks pel to YOU; and you're ""TOO
we have sown unto
bewng unto God, and is holy unto HARD-UP" to pay tithes, and the
you
Are you rendering unto POol' old preacher gladly paying'] spiritual things, is it a great
Him.
God the things that are God's, OJ", back into God's cause ALL his If we shall reap your carnal thino-s�
"If others be partakers of
are :r6u withholding that which is tithes, and sacrificing an
offering
His �
too.
And you CAN'T AFFORD power over you, are not we rather]
Some will say, "That was under to, you're TOO POOR!
For Nevertheless we have not used this
the law."
began paying the Shame! If you only have one dol- power; but s�ffer aU things, lest
tf-'nth to God before the law was lar's worth of goods throughout we ,should hinder the gospel of
given. (See Genesis 28:22) It was the whole year to pay tithes from, Christ, (Note: some to-day are su]',
Hod's financial plan for the sup- arid you would justly render un- f�ring all things lest they too
the gospel. But the reaSOt�
to God th,at which is his" you'd
port of the. Priesthood-the
IS
because
tho
and
(the slackness of thOR�
the
.be
of
for
jstry -during
ir:
commen?ed
G:od
.doing
The widow's mite (and It was
New Testament, m St. Matthew so.
(Contmnea on !page 7.)
/
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.

.

'

'?4

I'.,

4

he'that
should

_�'�f

thing
W·

Jaco?

!aw,

Min-j

hinder

�£

THE APOSTOLIC FAITH MESSEN.GER.
6UR

PERSONAL

WORD 7th., when we were with the saints wrought out in QUI'
at Lone Star, near Anderson, Mo. reads as follows:
"But let patience have her perW ell beloved, if we have any
To saints of God who are scatter
fect
word
of
work; that ye may be perfect
for
it
exhortation
yQU,
ed abroad;
would only be this---Stay true to and entire, wanting, nothing."
Greetings to each of you in the God; we realize that we are in the
And the reason for 'letting pa
name of our Dear 'SaviQr:
midst of trying times=-trouble on tience have her perfect work,' i
We
a�e glad to be able to report every side. The crop failure in so found in James 1:3, and Ist. Peter'
v];ctory III our souls over sin and many places; the low markets, and 1:7, respectively, which reads:
"Knowing this, that the trying
yve hope this will find you e�joy unemployment situation---together
mg all the rich olessings of our with the every day and ever in- of your faith worketh patience."
God.
"I'hat the trial of your faith
creasing wiles of Satan---only tend
Weare glad, and thankrul in to increase the burden's or lire, and being much more precious tha�
our beaets, for all of God's good- try our faith and patience the more; of gold that perisheth,
though it
ness toward us-unworthy creat- but thanks be unto our Christ. who be tried with fire, might be found
ures that we are.
,'is more than a match for the unto praise aI?d honor an glor.Y
.

,

�

We have answered
or

rs,

t

of the
received from

word,

have

most

unanswered

some

hand which we
to' right away, God
we miss you, be.

ence on

I

"

u

pa�don

to

us,

I

intention to

I'

(me.

tai 1 y b een

W c:r It b
�i'
ed{yuFe fteh eaLred�:
expen
0

0

1

,,!�o
,

use

l.t

e

to the

or

s,

g�Qry

there

,cQ�s;tder
'It.

s

Him

even so can

we

enjoy

in the Lord=-glad.
made free from sin.

liberty
we

ate

&Pel preached

Jesus as the author and finish
of our faith, and remember that
the Bible says:
"But he that en
dureth to .the end 'shall be saved. "�
Keep your prayer .meetings and
Sunday Schools going; form the
good habit of being on time at all!
services, and MOVE OUT alli1

I unto,

obe� G?d w�en you get to service!
DO!l t �rag arouud=slothful-cand
w:alt �m-tll about �he last chance, to

gIve. m y�ur t�stlmony, and t�en
possibly drag up upon y_our fe�t,

�?d beg�n
some�hmg
ell, I IJ? glad, etc.
�

hesitate
'i<m't
l1ai'!i'� to be

in send-

like this:

From

your

actions and

sl<?thfulness, you have
acted more like you
had ra�hef
have had a chance to
mISS

mg,

th

an,

was

you

testify",

G-LAD, ete-

r';lt,!

.

,.

'

mine;

/

-

un-

Christc"

So. brother-c-sister, let's keep
pressing on-e-constantly loooking

Get ,op.t of that
ol?
DId you. ever walt
UIftIl you
f.elt you might get a blessing, and.
then you got up .to testify � Did.:
(We know)
you get the blessing i
"""
Along this line the Bible says:
'''Oh, thetouch of His hand on
"Now the just shall live byfaith:�'
mine, ---Heb. 10�38.
HB e Ins taan t III season, out of
"Oh, the touch of His hand on
Tim.

.

'"

our

that

at the appearmg of Jesus

'

"

who do not feel

,

can

Remember the Hebrew children,
beloved, how they came forth from
the fiery furnace,without so much
as the smell of 'fire upon
them.
'Why � Because ,there was the
fourth, like unto the Son of Goo,
.walking rj.ght in the midst of the
fire, with them!
Glory! Even so
with you, beloved, will Jesus go
throuzh every trial and test and
,"
,b
bring you forth as He did those=-.
without the smell offire upon your
garments, "if you will only hold to
His unchanging hand---which calls
to our mind a portion of the song:
"The touch of His hand on mine"

..

a

receive
ant yQU to,
4
_' s.t the same. 'The

poor
to them.'

we

go through every hard trial
and test, and come out more than
conquerors through Him that died
for us.
As the Nations of the
worJd enjoy their liberty after the
precious souls lay down their lives
on the bloody battlefields for them,

safely

/

h o h ave as-

1't'

through

enemy, and

We wanted to' say to you, beloved, we have received SO' many'
letters, or words of communication
from some or you since the first
issue of the little paper-most or
them' containing words of appreciation and encouragementencouragement, which is sometimes worth more than gold-and
we want to hereby
thank you,
and may Goil bless each of you.

-

"There is grace and power,
in each

seasoR,·"---2nd.

4:2.

'

'Notslothful in business; fer"
vernt in spirit; serving the Lord.

trying hour; ---Romans

12:11.

YQU are zealous on other CQm� 'In the touch of His hand on
placed on
ing us your
�
mandments and exhortations; why
I
mine." not these �
th e mailing list.
Figure the difference in
held
are
We
still being
pretty
So beloved, let's remember that neglecting one and not the other!
Keep up family prayer; read the
closely at 'home, although our God is going to' have a triedpeople;
mother's health is improving, for and it seems that real testing times Bible, and obey it, beloved.
which we are .certainly thankful. are
Pray for your Pastor, or leader;
closing in on, DS, and '1lS they
Wife and myself were in services are.we had just as well make up our watch out for their temporal needs;
last SU!lday night, the 12th., with minds and settle jt in our hearts they are worthy. Pray for US;
'write us often, God willing.
We
the saints at Oakgrove church,"
that to' go through WIth God IS go- would love to see you.
about 6 miles northeast of Stilwell·
the first time we�ve bee»
"fn�, mean for us to be tried out YQur unworthy BN,. in Christ,
O. H. Bond.
to be in services since September on-tw.�l'Y line, until Jantes 1:4 is
1

'

.

.,

'

�rmit1teJ'

Page
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CONFIDENCE
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.

\

The Apostle Paul had confidence
(U norganized)
in Philemon's obedience. (vel'. 21.)
Devoted-to the interests of the Philemon did right in obeying, be
cause the Bible says:
"Obey them
Church of God, to them that
that have the rule over you, and
ar� sancti fied in Christ J esus,
submit your selves: for they watch
called to be saints, with all
for your souls, as they that must
that in every place call upon
give account, that they may do it
the name 'of Jesus Christ our
with joy, and not with grief; for
and
our's.
both
their's
Lord,
(see 1st. Cor. 1:2) that is unprofitable for you."
Hebrews 1.3,:17.
(A report of disWe stand for, and endorse, the obedience then, beloved, would be
three-fold plan of Salvation= Jns- unprofitable for you. If you fear
ification by Faith; Sanctification, a God, you will then, obey.)

second, de-tillite work of grace;
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
a'Bd Fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other Tongues,
the' Spirit gives utterance.
Also standing for the original
Doctrines taught by the Apostolic
Faith people, since the out-pouring
of the Spir it-i-the' Latter Rain.in 1900, and in 1906, in Topeka,
Kans., and Los Angles, Cal., re-Read Joel 2:21:32.
spectively,

r

" ", �,1

BRE'THR:,::!-.

�,;,,,,

(Note: If you care to, beloved,
we would like an accasional report
from you regarding your meeting'
etc.; understand this to be for the
glory of God, and of interest to
the church at large-not to the
preacher, or worker's glory.)
"

A card from Bro. Buckles, UD
der date of October 2nd., states
that he was in Wilso)1, Okla.,
and having a good meeting.
Wilson is in Carter county, west
of Ardmore. Sister Phyrne Hulsey
is pastor there.
Bro. ,and Sr. Lewis, of Drum
right, went with Bro. Buckles.
We hope they had a good meet-·
ing during 'all their stay, and that
precious souls got through to God.

Too many, we- fear, beloved,
have what is commonly called, "a
head of their own."
Sinee the
Bible tells us in Jeremiah 10:23:
"0 LORD, I know that the way of
man 'is not in himself: 'it is not in
man' that walketh to direct his
steps," then the person, beloved
having "a head oftheir own" had
best be careful, lest they be 'found
We understand Bro. S. Crutch
sometimes to be "following their
field
is now pastor at Coweta.
nose," so-to-speak, instead of payHe was pastor in Arkansas City,
o
heed
to
the
God
is
ing
preaching
OUR Creed: HOLINESS.
sending through His minister; or Kans., just before coming to
·-----0
even to a personal
reproof from Coweta..
We hope that God will .bles ,
-Published at no specified time, but God, through the Spirit-Ieadings
and
revive the work atCoweta,
po�sibly an edition each month, from God.,
the
as
Lord permits.
One sure thing about "a head of
In a recent letter from Bro.
----_..O
your own," if it's ever sanctified,
of Ramona, he tells of a
Henegar,
SUBSCRIPTION FREE
it's no longer "your own," unless
with the saints at
good
meeting
you go back on your consecration;
where he preached
Goodman,
Mo.,
Address all co�mumcatlOn� to
and we hear the Apostle Paul say
three
in the home of Alf.
nights
O. H. BOND, Editor and Publisher, in Galatians 2:18, "For if I build
and Sr. Rosa Thrasher.
From.
443 CHEROKEE AVE.,
azain the things which I destroyed
he went down to Lone Star,
'there
l"'make myself �
TAHLEQUA.H, OKLA.HOlIA.
west of Anderson, Mo., .and was
yo�r pastor, or the ones with the saints at that place on.
over
·y,ou l� the Lord, 'place the 'sunday and Sunday nicht
T WORK
Oct. 5.
0
,
confidence III your obedience that
Paul did in Philemon? If not,
We received a good letter from
We are expecting, God willing,
not? What's your pastors, Bro.
Mis- why
Cabot, of Franklin, Kans., a
to take up some "Foreigh
or elders, for, if God .hasn't given
few days ago, and he requested a,
sionary, work in the 'near future; them a message for you?;
bundle. of 25 .of the little papers,
through the assistance of Sister'
to obey is ,better than for the saints at Gross, Kans.
"Behold,
who
of
Okla.,
Drumright,
Moncy,
Bro. Cabot reports twenty-two
has been attending to such work sacrifice, and to hearken than the'
fat of rams. "---1st. 'Samuel 15:22. families represented in the work at
'or the church at Drumright.
,

_

as"i

1\

WIT� 'THE""

.

"

.

'

-

.

,

.

.

I

�..

.

«

,

MISSION..AR

transgressor.;'

Ca�

.

.

G�oss.'·

a
worthy undertaking,
absolutely a part: of the
Gospel work, and merits our at-

This is

as

it is

'N,OT'CE

.

.tention. More definite report and
details, next issue, God willing.
Sister Money has been in communication with some Missionaries
in China, and will possibly send
them a copy of this issue.
The Apostle Paul was interested
in "the regions beyond." Are wej
Read 2 Cor. 10:16--Psalms 2:8-Matthew 28:19-20, then consider.

I

Through correspondence from
We' would like, God willing, to Carrol county, ArK., we underhave a notice from you of, your stand that Bro. Frank Atchhw,
meeting nights, Sunday. 8chool- of Lead Hill, in Boone countv,
whether fore noon' or after noon' was at Boyd sehool house, neal'
and street address of your
Oakgrove, ill CaiJrrO� county, the
last
or
with
Saturday night in Septembel',
meeting place, together
pastor, or 'leader's, name and ad- and at High, Ark., on S:unday and
dress. This will be for a Church Sunday night:;, aBd that h le1ft an
Directory we wish to carry ill the appointm�ent at Boyd for ·tbe 3rd.
little paper. Do this', please.
Saturday might in this month.

church:

..

_,
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THE

TOBACCO GOD.

Tb�t object for which we sacriwe love most,
and the
object we love most is our God..
_rN"-ow if this object be other than
fice most

.

our sacrifice to it is idolaTbe confirmed tobacco slave
loves STRONGER AND SACRIFleES MORE for this weed than
any other object in the universe.
Tl'le man whose means are limited"
who cannot aflord luxuries Lor his
fami�y, cannot spare means for reIigious books or his church paper,
and not a cent to support Christ's
cause,. has p[.enty which he. mee�s
out wltb �avI5h hand to gratify hIS
ciravin� appetite. This has become
to
of appetites for
.he
grat!fy .it be�ore
He loves this SIC enmg filthbetter
than the choicest sweet meats->
"sweeter to him than honey and
richer than the most lucious fruits."

Jeho�9Ih,
try.

h�m�the,p;r-ince

�irr

cause

of SO diseases, including delirum
tremens, palsy, heart disease, consumptdon, cancer of the lower lip
and tongue, and kills 25,000 in
our .Iand every year."
"Nicotine, the essential principle'of tobacco, is so deadly an alka]oid tbat5 what is contained in one
cigalF, if ext:cacted and administeredf,in a 'pure state, would cause a
pel's£>n's speedy death. "-Quarterly
'Journal} of Science.
"_A d:rop or two placed on the
tongue of.a cat produces convulsions and death in the space of a
minute." -Rees C,y'clopedia--Adam
Ci ar'k e.
'The use of tobacco crea'tes a thoIrs t
am
In a cer t·
:for stro.ng d rm ks,
were confined
�AO'
wv
prlsom
'1..
pnsoners
for crimes committed while intoxi.j;.'£'ie d th a.t th e use of
£,-ate d ; 50 0 t esa
'tooacc(j) �ed them to drinking.

i·

l
t

are a great, many other evils
'THE SAME TODAY IN
these last days that the Bible does.
AMERICA.'

inl

not mention

in so many words;
but remember that the Bible is a
The following excerpt from adbook of principles, and God exvice being given to prospective
pects us to have common sense and missionaries
by a missionary ladS,
honesty enough to apply these of. Arabia, we quote from .the
principles. If the principles laid Gospel
Trumpet.. of some years
down in the following passages do
back date, as it seems to be almost
not cover tobacco, TREY DO NOT
identical with conditions in our
COVER ANYTHING:
own fair land and country, even of
"Wherefore do ye spend money today, when you begin to talk to
for that which is not bread l"
people-sin many instanoes-v-of the
Isaiah 55:2..
gospel of old-time' salvation:--"In regard to the religious work,
�'From all your filthiness, and
from all your idols, will I. cleanse you 'must be prepared to meet a
people who have religious instrucyou." -Ezekiel 36:25..
tions and religious profession, and
I WIll also save you from all
who consider themselves religiousyour uncleannesses."--Ezek. 36:29.
Iy
sufficient---people who may at
will takeaway
first listen gladly, out when they
�.
from between hIS teeth.,
find that you mean that their lives
�atlOns.
Zechariah 9:7.
must be changed and that religious
4
know ye not that your body profession. and, for-ms of worship
is the temple of the HolyGhost
F' are not enough, they will .be disr1st. Corinthians 6:19.'
'pleased and turn away. Ohrist
I "If any man defile the temple of met
�his. It is �he same today."
0
God, him shall God
"-:-lst.
Corinthians 3:17.
FOR SHAME!
-.
.

-

_

.

".

.

4:1

�ny.otheI"1

"Tobacco is the admitted

Page

hisabo�i�

..

-

r

.

•

...

..

destIoy.

_

"�. let us cleanse ourselves from'
all filthiness of -the flesh and spirit,..
STA.TISTICS
4.'What are the approximate a
perfecting holiness in the fear of
mounts spent annually by the peo
God."-2nd. Corinthians 7:1.
ple of the United States for cig"I n every thi!ng
th an k s. "
arets and the movies]
1st. Thessalonians 0:18.
"In 1927 the value of tobaceo
"Whethe; therefore ye eat, or products, wholesale, manufactured
drink, or. what�oever :re do, do all in the United States was $956,523�to the glory of God. "--'-lst. Cor- 000.
In 1928 cigaret 'production
inthians ,10:31.
was approx.imat-elyl05,OOO,000,OOO
Imagine a man thanking God cigarette. That this fig-me is on
for a chew cr smoke of tobacco, the increase.is attested by the fact
"I am
this for that for the first seven months of
and
.

.

.

..

.

---

¥"lVe,

.

.

doing

saying,
Thy Q'lory."

Jesus said, "If there- 1930, 71,000,000,.00 cigarets were
The .�Tear.ly·
reJ
fore the Son shall make .'70U
.r
.free, manufactured.
the
of
ovinz
theaceipts
m
piyture
free
be
indeed."
But
ye shall
ters throughout the United States
friend;-you are not free; you are
is estimated at $90,OOO,O'{)O."
a slave; you smoke, snuff and chew
--From
if
fail
to
and
have
T?lsa yy orld, Oct. 4,
you
your god,
The
it then you are crabbed and mad
,ar�lc.le? The Tobacco G0d,
In nearly every ease. w�ere �en
the adjoining columns, IS from a
and
.m
at
e
everything
everybody.
have reformed from drinking withTract of probably 15 years, or longYou not o�ly pollute yourself
out giving up the use of TOBACCO·
er, back, and, by compaeison with
baNe
but the pure al_r that other.s
the abQv� we can grasp an idea as
th�y
ENT�R�LY
to breathe, With your poisonous to the increased use of tobacco.
to d\rliObll:g agam.
It has been proven that carmi- smoke, foul breath and unclean
People will bemoan hard times,
slobber.·
not
wall
b�zza:rds
and
tu:rke-y
bals
�ig'h taxes, ete., an� often blamIt
l:...
'I,
mg our local, or national governon a man or woman
of
Shame
use)'.
bseeo
t
0
OJ,
a
£:I'eS1,1
eat t b e
for the same, and then helpan d wili power,.meat,
"'ba world anuillally over, reason, intellegeaoe
va'l!/,:\! 'l!/
It CA"'�""
'.
lng, In man'y'Ins tances, PI·1 e-up'
And yet you eSlPec]a-Uy a � ofessoF of .�ehglon, sueh figures and statistics as
$1 000, 000,000.
givtihe foul stuff by saying and yet a sla¥e to an· unnatural, en in this and ad,ioining oohu-nn !
d
Again :we say, FOR SHAME �
(loes not iorbidit. There depraved ap:petite.---Se1<,�cted.
.

•

\

=

-
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�

•

.

1930,�,

.

.

.

return�

.

hav�

•

'
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•

,
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from the time that he saved me,
He
on the night of July the 5th.,
filled me with the sweet Holy
Ghost; and best of all, I am still
saved, sanctified, and filled with
the Holy Ghost today; and I am
not, tired of the way
with the
Lord, but want to go all the way
with Him. I realize this morning
that the prize is at the end of the
way, and if I give up and faint by
the way, that my crown will be
given to another; so I do- want--
and expect to---by the 'grace of
God, and the prayers of His dear
children, to go all the way with
H'1m.

FROM DRUMRIGHT
October 3rd., 1930.
,

Dear Sister and Bro.

Greetings

Bond;

in Jesus Dear Name:

Just felt like writing to you,
and sending in my testimony for
the little paper.
I

it.

reading

worry in the
a

I

sure

home, that I

discouraged;

way,

way that I

through

it

did

enjoy
by

was so overcome

couldn't

all, and

was

in

it seemed in
see

my

a

way

my eyes fell

on

read, and it

to

I want to
.

say

that I

'"a�d
�olmess,
I

ways of sm.
for Christ's

hate the
I

that

glad
God,
sake, .ever forgave me
am

I want to thank and praise Him
old-timesalvation; because He

.for

mother,

This double

.

in Boone county,

to Brother

sorrow

and Sister Freeman, with whom
we are well acquainted, as well as

.

I

•

.

knew that anyone could
I thought, and was

BRETHRE.N., PRAY FOR US

live above sin.

of

But that

�(t���iS

.

righteous

Him; and,

our

I

Freeman,

and the other bereav�d ones, in
this, their sad hour, and may thei r
determination to gain Heaven only
be deepened by this sad
occuren�e.
We have .been in Brother and
Sister Freeman's home
on
our
different trips to those parts, in

the

Gospel work,

their home

just do the

It is said that Queen Mary, -of
won't
who reigned during a
Scotland,
glad for the con- portion of the 15th.
century 0 reviction that one time seized my marked that she feared the
prayers
soul and made me miserable, and of John Knox-v-an evanglist of
that I couldn't find rest until I got that day, who, it is said, prayed
and incessantly, "Give
right with God. Oh, the joy that earnestly,
me Scotland,
or
I die," with a
flooded my soul!
After I had
mighty revival as the result-s-more
prayed for about three weeks, I than an army of ten. thousand!
come to the place w here I could
Beloved, WE BELIEVE in
believe, and the joy bells of Glory prayer, and we .want YOU to
PRAY for us, in trying to send
began ringing in my sou), thank
little paper to the glory
God; and in about a month God
sanctified me wholly, bless His
"The effectual fervent prayer of
dear name, aite!' I had consecrated a;
man, availeth much."
best you could.
I am
save you.

some

.

... --

you must

are

.

t::>

my life to

wife's
Ark.

seized upon my
b?dy at the We were
birth of my oldest child, and at
personally acquainted
the time I commenced trusting with Grandma Freeman, but had
the Lord I had
been afflicted
never met Sister Freeman's mother.
twelve years and five months; and
Grandma Freeman had been
just. ?ef<?re I went to trusting God,
our family Doctor told me I would testifying to the .blessings 'of Holi
have to be operated on, but God ness for a number of
years, and
und-ertook for me me and I am
we understand that her' last word.'
still healed 'today, th�nkGod. It
were calling upon God
is nothing good ill me; but I am
trusting. in a Captain that never Our prayer is that, God will
lost a battle.
bless Brother and Sister

sought after me when I was treading the' downward road to destrucI want to
tion- brouzht me to a place where
as� the saints to still
remember me m your prayers--I could see the lost soul that I was
that I live a life that will be acgoing to spend eternity in a devil's ceptable in the sight of God.
I was a church member;
hell.
Your unworthy sister in Christ
had had, my name on a church
Mrs. May McCrea'ry,
'boo� since a child � but dear ones, Box 332.
Drumright, Okla.

taught, that

-

.

,

never

u

have learned of the

,

m my sins, which were many; and
to say that it stilI holds
glad too'.'.
good this mornmg , thank God.

I

last is

our

I h�d

love the

.

of

way

--Se t rober-
death of
we
Grandma Freeman, mother of Bro.
Henry Freeman, of near Nauvoo,
M<J., a d also of the death of his
Since

readers, is a' sad
thing, indeed; and our hearts go
I have been trusting Him, too, out in Christian sympathy to them,
chapter mentioned for the healing of my body. I and to the other members of these.
was
healed of one affliction that
me.
sure helped
two sorrowing families.

that piece you wrote about, HAre
You Discouraged," and I read it,
and read the

SYMPATHY

OUR

and

to be

a

and have 'found
home of prayer,

refuge for the laborer in
God's vinyard, which is surely ap
preciated by those who are out on
the battlefield, striving again. t sin.
a,

There

are

There

There

homes that are broken,
trials that are sore;

are

are

ties that

To unite

never

are

severed,

more;

But there's healing in Jesus,
And a balm for each pain;

And the heart that

is" broken,

Can be made whole again.

.---James 5:16.
t?en
��==�======�����:���������������������������

And

a,l1.

a

year

highway, hall be there, and

a

way, and it, shall be called The way of

holiness; -�-lqaij;t,b

a[;:8.

GER.

THE APOSTOLIC FAI'FH MESS
(Continned

from

page 4.)

preach the

I gospel.

ROBBf}{G GOD

g�spel

shall i

c

Page

,

YOUR IN.FLUENCE

I

Just the testimony of a child of
So beloved, it began with acob
God on the street-as we walk iu
who Hhould look after these things, who
gave a tenth of AL
and out, our life lived on the jo -
for ti,e preacher dosen't mention
of their net proceeds,
tithes
pay
.

such, I�Ht. he be accused of beinz which is NOT

hinder

utfor the money, and thus

a

tenth of "II.

(Some

th e influence goes and goes.
Y OG
never know how far it will reach.

God

for the expense
If we
go to in the produce of our
We might entertain a very God,

is not

responsible

right in the sight 01
bearing forth the
labor: or
Christ before
Jesus
testimonyof
expensive idea in the
peculiar
the
we go.
V\7""
wherever
burden of deing your part; but care of our
,world
field, herd or flock,
testify to the fact that we ar a
PLAINLY shows God's plan, as' and the net
proceeds therefrom be
of God.
the last verse here will show how
small.. But the plan is: ALL c�i_ld
is not reading th
Ws Hi,' will for the preach er to very:
So if
of the land, etc.
,The but
the
wor�d.
tIt�e
It is reading the live,' ot
Bible,
LIVI1J OF THE GOSPEL; and
your field produces 100 bushel,
who are true follow rs
th� AIH)Rtel Paul had a PERFECT
to God, regard- tho�e
the tenth
bel?Dgs
Ohrist.
So let us be faithful,
of
t�-a�
wen
ministers
as
RIGHT,
of your farming
less
of. the expense
God -changes our heart and lif .,
.la v a,]RO do.to resort to such means
herds and-flocks, likeI
and we become the chi Id ren 0
for support, :But the careful minis- o�eratlOns;_ has'
his part in gi v
:w,se. �d ord�d
God and hell'S of the Kingdom
r of to-day, and who is sincere,
increase, and He
YIeld,
mg
."
t?e
Then
we
to walk circumspectly
also
Jest
he
lS as Paul was--fearful,
to share a loss in
has
aI:e
agre�.d
�lot
that
we
Reof
Christ.
bring no reproach upon
hinder the gospel
the tithe, which-loss might be due
the
i
lk
King'dom of God. We are ro
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